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WHS Class of 2007WHS Class of 2007WHS Class of 2007WHS Class of 2007WHS Class of 2007

Natalia MavrogiannisNathan MargolinColin Mackay Jeffrey Maehl Lane MaloneyThomas Malaspina John Martoglio Jobin MatthewMichael Marks Maria McDermottKevin McDermottChristopher Mattes Lauren McCurdyErin McCarthyKevin Maus Patrick McCabe

Christina PolizzanoJason PerezCarla Paulan Sarah Pecker Joseph PenczakPatrick Pellicano Emily Perry Courtney PhillipsSamuel Perl Brittany PryorDaniel PritskerTara Picaro Catherine PortaMichael PorchMarkel Pitt Olivia Pomann

Stephanie RaphaelShannon QuakenbushJarret Przybylski Colleen Psomas Adric QuakenbushDavid Purdy Evan Ralph Ellen RamageSarah Queller Brittany ReyesMatthew RenartJonathan Ramalho Nicole ReichDaniella RegenciaNicole Ramos Alvin Reaves

Peter RucinskyDrew RitterJoseph Ridings Jessica Riegel Michael RisbergAlbert Rimondi Lindsey Romano Nathaniel RoquetGlenn Romano Arrend SantiagoRyan SalmonErin Roudebush Shaina SadiAmanda SabinoAdam Rubin George Russo

Bennett ScorciaMelanie SchorAndrew Santos Lindsey Sauerwein Aimee SchaeferEilzabeth Scanlon Joseph Schurig Laura SchwabCatherine Schultz John SheehanBrittany ShaykevichIan Schwartz Terell ShawMatan ShavitWilliam Schwartz Stanley Shargorodsky

Hope SkibitskyDean ShuckJonathan Sheflin Julie Shelman Daniel ShorrockMarlena Sheridan Tyrell Simmons Allison SimonJohn-William Sidhorn Bryan SmithBrendan SmithJoseph Simone Arielle SmelkinsonLeanne SkorgeKevin Sipe Jenna Skoller

Jarred TimmonsSatya TagatJessica Stromer Virginia Stroup Sean SullivanColin Sullivan Cheryl Tamofsky Katherine TaylorMichael Tammaro William UhrAndrea TuritzJames Thayer John TrimbleDouglas TownsendJulie Tiedrich Suzanne Toriello

Linda WatTed VincettAlex Vanarelli Nicole Vendetti Michael VerrierMichael Venezia Jason Waks Harrison WaldmanSamantha Vitale Francesca WelhamLeigh WeissmanAriana Wascher Michael WeintraubJonathan WeintraubJosh Wasserman Sarah Weber

Charles WoehrMaxwell WiederHeather Welham Brandon West Gregory WhitmanRobert Whitehead Molly Williams Paul WilliamsStephen Wilchak Caroline YostRyan YanusiDavon Wise Tiffany YangAlexander WronskiAyn Wisler Cassandra Wright

Benjamin Zakarin Aron Zavaro Jennifer Zulewski

Sean PalmeKevin O'RourkeDaniel Nuber Ashley O'Brian Roberto OlivaresKimberly O'Donnell-Pickert James O'Toole Desirae OttCaitlyn Oster Ojus PatilChristopher PatellaSarah Ozdamar Ricky PassanantiThomas ParkinsonJustin Palentchar Christina Panarese

Brian NelsonStephanie MusatSuzanne Morgan Christine Mruz Caitlin MurphyAlexander Mucci Santo Nardi Natalie NarotzkyJeffrey Mysel Skyler NorrisJulienne NiemieraJesse Natale Jaclyn NicollRachel NewbergHary Nayer Brian Nemeth

Russell MillerDaniel MelilloJames McManus Amanda McQuade John MeagherRebecca McQuade Harrison Mercado James MeylorPaulina Menares-Brown Katherine MorganKeith MoranPhilip Micele Jessica MoranErin MoranGeorgia Mierswa Franklin Mongiove

Jack SternalBrent SoudersDarrell Ann Smith Jacqueline Snyder Alexandra SomnoletJesse Solomon Katherine Steenberg Jamie SteinerKate Statton Logan StreitLaura StrausJoseph Steinfeld Shane Claire StranoThomas StewartCaroline Steller Jacob Stevens-Haas

Congratulations, Blue Devils
from the Staff of

The Westfield Leader

goleader.com

Graduates not pictured: Ivan Brenner and Nicholas Mironovich.

See more news and photos on the Internet at goleader.com

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

THE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEW
The weekly column written by local high school students

Freshman Observation
Of a Post-Prom Mishap

Part 2
By ALEXA ZEPKA

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The last article I wrote described
an event which took place on Long
Beach Island over Memorial Day
weekend. To summarize the incident,
a 17-year old boy fell off a third-story
balcony in the middle of the night
while drunk.

He was later air-evacuated, by he-
licopter, to a hospital in Atlantic City
where he remained in critical condi-
tion; there is a possibility that he may
still even be damaged today and for
the rest of his life.

Inevitably, the happening sparked
a passionate interest within me and
therefore led to the writing about how
the event impacted my life because of
the eyes I viewed it through at par-
ticular time and its long-lasting ef-
fects.

After witnessing the tragedy un-
fold before my eyes, it later struck me
that the brutality and almost inability
for me to accept what had happened
was due to my freshman perspective.

The event pummeled me in such a
way, which caused me to feel some-

what blind to harsh realities of what
one night of fun could end up result-
ing in.

Although I was already well in-
formed that drinking usually accom-
panies prom parties, the aftermath of
the 17-year-old’s fall seemed foreign
to me because of the eyes I viewed it
through; eyes that labeled the acci-
dent as unforeseen…eyes, just like
any others, whose perceptions are
destined to swerve in time.

Being just 18 days away from 15
years old on the evening of the acci-
dent, watching such a misfortune oc-
cur pierced me as something, which I
did not believe, could actually hap-
pen. Yeah, drinking could be associ-
ated with prom, but not someone fall-
ing off a third-story balcony while
drunk and possibly dying...that’s un-
real, I thought.

I thought wrong, and my eyes are
proof of that, for what I saw turned my
Memorial Day weekend into a drastic
eye-opener to the mishaps that are
capable of occurring right before me.

We are all exposed to events during
our lifetimes which have such pro-

found impacts on us that when placed
in a similar situation after the event,
we are immediately drawn back to
the lessons we learned from that event
and re-experience the memories, ei-
ther positive or negative, it has en-
graved within us.

Throughout this ongoing process,
always alongside of us are time and
perspective, for time determines our
growth and maturity, as well as al-
lowing us to be where we are at any
given moment.

Perspective empowers us to view
the event from the eyes we are look-
ing through at a particular time. For
instance, I am guaranteed that a high
school senior at this present time
would not find such a post-prom ac-
cident as unreal and shocking as I
have as a freshman.

Although everyone’s perceptions
change with time, it is an amazing
feeling to be able to set our eyes on a
particular event at a given moment,
and formulate a reaction to that event
depending upon where we stand in
age, time, and exposure to life.

Years later, as we look back on
these opinions and reencounter the
emotions which overwhelmed us ear-
lier on, we may be able to truly see
how much we have grown due to
more experience with an unsheltered
world.

It is also so crucial for us to be
aware of the occurrences around us,
because just watching events happen
sometimes can plant a seed in our
minds, which will help us make deci-
sions in the future.

In three years from now, when I am
a Westfield High School senior with
prom approaching, I will likely be re-
experiencing the tragic event which
took place on Long Beach Island over

Memorial Day weekend during my
freshman year.

I will remember my emotions at
that point in time regarding the event
and its tragic result, and maybe even
benefit from having been a witness to
the boy’s accident by being able to
convey the story to others, hopefully
preventing them from going over the
edge.

Now, as I prepare for a much-needed
break this summer and dwell upon
the events that shaped me as a fresh-
man, I feel as if the Memorial Day
catastrophe was the final straw in
defining the time of my past year.

When I look back on the first day of
school last September and my per-
ceptions from that standpoint, it shows
me how much I have grown from
witnessing certain occurrences, like
the one which took place over Memo-
rial Day.

Just nine months ago, I was much
more naïve and sheltered as com-
pared to my current self awaiting
sophomore year. Each experience
thrown upon our path in our journeys
through high school, whether cata-
strophic or magnificent, will impact
us only if we open ourselves to the
situation as a learning prospect and
grow to benefit from it.

Time and perspective do impact
how we view life, but the opportunity
to be influenced from the events
around us and allow them to better
ourselves is the unseen gift that ulti-
mately makes the difference.

Alexa recently finished her fresh-
man year at Westfield High School.

Area Students Intern
Through Susquehanna U.

AREA – Residents of Scotch Plains
and Westfield will intern at two com-
panies through Susquehanna Univ.

Christopher Doremus of Scotch
Plains will intern at Prudential in
Newark this summer. Christopher is a
junior business administration major.

His responsibilities include record
keeping, validating portfolios and
benchmark returns and creating re-
ports for portfolio managers, execu-
tives and clients.

He is a 2005 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and the
son of Bruce and Donna Doremus.

Sophie Hall of Westfield is serving
an internship with Interscope Records
in New York as a public relations
intern. She is a rising senior business
major. Sophie will perform adminis-
trative duties such as faxing, setting
up interviews, answering phones and
planning events.

She is a 2004 graduate of Westfield

Hobson Joins Scholars
Society at DePauw

AREA — Jillian Beth Hobson of
Westfield has accepted membership
to the National Society of Collegiate
Scholars (NSCS). She will be hon-
ored during induction convocation
this fall on the campus of DePauw
University.

NSCS is a member of the Associa-
tion of College Honor Societies and
is the nation’s only interdisciplinary
honors organization for first- and sec-
ond-year college students. Member-
ship is by invitation only, based on
grade point average and class stand-
ing. NSCS has more than 550,000
lifetime members and 226 chapters
in all 50 states, the District of Colum-
bia and Puerto Rico.

High School and the daughter of
Patrick Hall and Patricia Wheeler.


